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Abstract 

Background Nephrotic syndrome is one of the most common chronic kidney diseases in children. Steroid sensitive 
type (SSNS) constitutes about 85–90%, whereas steroid‑resistant type (SRNS) only 15–20% (Mickinney et al. Pediatr 
Nephrol 16:1040‑1044, 2001). While MCD is the most common histopathology in SS type, children with SRNS have 
MCD, mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis, or focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) (International 
Study Kidney Disease in children, Kidney Int 20;765‑771, 1981). SRNS is defined as those who do not show remission 
after 6 weeks and standard dose of oral steroids ± 3 IV MPD doses (Trautmann et al. Pediatr Nephrol 35:1529‑1561, 
2020).

Objectives These national adapted guidelines aim to frame evidence‑based recommendations adopted or adapted 
from the IPNA 2020, KDIGO 2021, and Japanese 2014 de novo guidelines for diagnosis and management of nephrotic 
children to be presented in two manuscripts: (1) steroid sensitive (SSNS) and (2) steroid‑resistant nephrotic syndrome 
(SRNS).

Methodology Formulation of key questions was followed with a review of literature guided by our appraised guide‑
lines using AGREE plus appraisal tool. Virtual monthly meetings all through the year 2021 were activated  for review‑
ing and validation of final adaptation evidence‑based draft, considering all comments of external reviewers including 
KDIGO assigned reviewer.

Discussion Rationale behind the selection of adopted statements and tailoring of others to suit our local facilities, 
expertise, and our local disease profile was discussed in the text with reasons.

Validation members: Amr Sarhan, Neven A Soliman, Ihab El Hakim, Federica 
Zotta.
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Conclusion The provided guidelines aim to optimize patient care and outcome and suggest research areas lacking 
validated research recommendations.

Keywords Steroid‑resistant nephrotic syndrome, Diagnosis, Treatment, Follow up, Pediatric guidelines

1 Introduction
Most nephrotic children have steroid-sensitive nephrotic 
syndrome (SSNS), with only 20% of them having steroid-
resistant nephrotic syndrome (SRNS), depending on the 
geographic area [1]. MCD is the most common histopa-
thology in SSNS, while children with SRNS have MCD, 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis, or focal and 
segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) [2]. In children, 
SRNS is defined as those who do not show remission 
after 6  weeks and standard dose of oral steroids ± 3 IV 
MPD doses [3].

Most nephrotic children (85–92%) show idiopathic 
type that affects only the kidney without extrare-
nal involvement and without identifiable cause. MCD 
pathology constitutes (75–85%) and FSGS (7–10%), while 
other histological types are rare [KDIGO 2021] [4]. The 
secondary type where the immune complex renal injury 
is mediated by a primary cause is less common and is 
related to drugs, infections, and autoimmune diseases 
such as lupus, IgAV, ANCA vasculitis, Wegner granulo-
matosis, AGBM, sarcoidosis, malignancies, and sickle cell 
disease.

Congenital and hereditary podocytopathies consti-
tute two thirds of SRNS presenting in the first year of life 
and result from mutation in podocytes regulating genes 
[KDIGO 2021] [4]. Identification of a podocyte gene 
defect is fundamental to determine treatment response 
to steroids and calcineurin inhibitors. It is far superior 
to histopathology classification in predicting response 
to immune suppression, clinical course and progress to 
ESRD, and risk of post-transplant recurrence, thereby 
subsequent management of SRNS. To date, over sixty 
genes have been identified as causing monogenic forms 
of SRNS recessive or dominant with an onset before 
25  years [5–8]. Family counseling, screening of at-risk 
family members, and prenatal diagnosis are major steps 
following genetic diagnosis.

Renal biopsy and antibody serology is also crucial. 
Light microscopy identifies histopathology as MCD, 
FSGS, DMS or MP, MN and grade tubular atrophy, inter-
stitial fibrosis, and glomerulosclerosis as prognostic 
markers of chronicity [9]. Occasionally, SRNS is second-
ary to infectious disease, drugs, and autoimmune disease 
such as SLE, IgA vasculitis, and malignancy. Therefore, 
infection screen for viruses and bacteria as well as serol-
ogy tests for antibodies (ASOT, ANA, ADNA, ANCA, 

PLA2R ab) are important. Renal biopsy with immunoflu-
orescence reports immune complex/complement depos-
its with pauci or linear or granular pattern. This helps in 
the diagnosis of SLE, IgAV, ANCAV, C3 C4/DDD, and 
immune complement mediated with membranoprolif-
erative changes [KDIGO 2021] [4]. Electron microscopy 
reports the ultrastructure of glomerular basement mem-
brane (GBM) and podocytes that are helpful in many 
hereditary and syndromic types. Light microscopy with-
out IF and EM is not enough as it would report only his-
topathology without referring to pathogenesis if immune 
complex mediated or genetic in origin [10].

SRNS without genetic mutation is expected to 
respond to immunosuppressive drugs with com-
plete remission in up to 60% of cases and with partial 
remission in up to 19%. Those with no genetic muta-
tion have a substantial advantage in terms of kidney 
survival over 10  years, with ESRD occurring in 71% 
of those with a genetic disease versus 29% in those 
without [11, 12]. Genetic types need transplantation 
with less rate of disease recurrence. Early treatment 
of infections (bacterial, viral, parasitic) [13–15], and 
proper treatment of auto immune disease according 
to its therapy plan is mandatory to prevent progress of 
renal injury [16, 17].

Current EPG/SRNS is an adaptation GL using both 
de novo IPNA 2020 and KDIGO 2021 guidelines cus-
tomized to our community with high rate of infections, 
consanguinity, autoimmune diseases such as SLE, and 
with shortage of genetic testing as routine screening for 
all SRNS. Renal biopsy and lab immunology are more 
available and thereby were suggested for EPG based on 
immune suppressive drug therapy plans. However, exclu-
sion of genetic and secondary types is mandatory, as this 
significantly determine therapy plan. Management rec-
ommendations for FSGS were mainly adopted/adapted 
from IPNA 2020. Other types (ANCA, IgA, LE, infection 
related, C3GN/DDD, and MN) were mainly adopted/
adapted from KDIGO 2021 considering patient evalua-
tion for genetic and secondary types. This CPG adapta-
tion project for nephrotic syndrome is part of a national 
CPG program by the Egyptian Pediatric Clinical Practice 
Guidelines Committee (EPG), which was formulated in 
June 2018 by an initiative in collaboration with the fac-
ulty staff of 15 Egyptian Universities’ Pediatrics Depart-
ments and a National Research Centre. EPG was later 
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affiliated with the Supreme Council of Egyptian Uni-
versity Hospitals, with the goal of defining the topics of 
pediatric evidence-based CPGs, assigning authors to 
them, and assisting in their adaption in accordance with a 
national strategic plan (http:// epg. edu. eg) [18]. The EPG 
follows the “Adapted ADAPTE” as a formal CPG adap-
tion method [19].

2  Methodology [20–28]
We followed the “Adapted ADAPTE” CPG formal adap-
tation methodology that consists of three phases and 24 
steps and tools [20] (EPG methodology figures from 1 to 
9 and Table A in Additional file 1).

3  Set‑up phase
Nephrotic syndrome (NS) was highlighted as one of 
the prioritized health topics for the EPG CPG adap-
tion initiatives during phase 1 (set-up). A preliminary 
search was carried out to see if any published NS CPGs 
existed. With 28 members, the Nephrotic Syndrome 
Guideline Adaptation Group (NS-GAG) was estab-
lished. The NS-GAG included pediatrics and pediat-
ric nephrology faculty academics and consultants from 
nine Egyptian universities covering Upper and Lower 
Egypt. Two members of the NS-GAG were involved in 
the development of the Adapted ADAPTE and had pre-
vious experience with CPG adaptation. The CPG meth-
odologists provided capacity training for the NS-GAG 
pediatric and nephrology  consultants on the Adapted 
ADAPTE from the start of the project. Continuous 
virtual meetings extending through 1  year starting at 
March 2020 were scheduled for inter active communica-
tions between working group members. Our scope was 
pediatric nephrotic syndrome including (1) SSNS and (2) 
SRNS/diagnosis and treatment recommendations. The 
target patient population for this CPG project include 
infants 3  months till children and adolescents 18  years 
of age, presenting with nephrotic syndrome in secondary 
and tertiary healthcare setting like clinics, emergency 
rooms, dialysis, or transplant wards. Excluded popula-
tion were infants with congenital NS presenting during 
the first 3 months of life.

The target users include physicians (viz. pediatrics, pri-
mary healthcare, family medicine, pediatric nephrology), 
nurses, and clinical pharmacists. The work group was 
divided into two panels assigned to cover each type of SS 
and SR with continuous communication at monthly vir-
tual meeting with attendance of all working groups mem-
bers. This manuscript article will be devoted to (2) SRNS 
to be associated with another article (1) SSNS.

4  Adaptation phase (SRNS)
In phase 2, we identified 12 health questions, using the 
PIPOH model, including 6 questions for diagnosis and 
6 for treatment. The PIPOH model included the target 
patient population (P), intervention(s) (I), professionals 
and clinical specialties (P), outcomes (O), and healthcare 
setting or context (H). The literature search was con-
ducted using MEDLINE/PubMed and Google Scholar 
portals. Eligible source CPGs were evaluated using the 
Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation 
(AGREE II) Instrument. AGREE II is a valid and reliable 
instrument with 23 items organized into six domains and 
is considered the gold standard for quality assessment 
of CPGs [21–28] (refer to the Additional file  1 includ-
ing appraisal for source CPGs [24–28], health questions, 
PIPOH model). The first draft of the adapted CPG marks 
the last step of this phase, where RIGHT-AD patient 
checklist reporting evidence-based SRNS guideline was 
used (see Additional file 1: Table A).

5  Finalization phase
Phase 3 involved finalizing the initial draft of the adapted 
CPG, as well as determining whether it was acceptable 
and suitable to the Egyptian healthcare system. After 
that, the document was sent out to a panel of four clini-
cal (including one nominated by KDIGO) and one meth-
odology external reviewers. Reviewers’ comments were 
revised, and the updated draft was further reviewed 
within the Nephrotic Syndrome Guideline Adaptation 
Group (NS-GAG), considering the national context. The 
finalized version of the revised CPG contained useful 
tools and strategies for implementation.

For clarity, we will report the adapted CPG recommen-
dations of the EPG NS CPG in two separate papers: (1) 
steroid-sensitive and (2) steroid-resistant NS.

6  SRNS recommendations
R.1: Definitions we recommend.

All definitions are included in Table 1 IPNA related to 
pediatric NS including SR, CNI resistant, and MDR. (A) 
IPNA. Table 1 (refer to Additional file 1 in Supplemen-
tary File).

SRNS is defined as nephrotic children not respond-
ing to 4–6 weeks of standard oral steroids ± 3 IV methyl 
prednisone pulses.

R.2: Diagnosis we recommend.
R 2.1: Thorough clinical evaluation. (A) IPNA, EPG 
diagnosis workup (Fig.  1), and Table  2 IPNA 2020 

http://epg.edu.eg
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and KDIGO 2021 (refer to Additional file 1 in Sup-
plementary File).
R 2.2: Extended laboratory investigations. (B) IPNA 
2020 (EPG Fig.  1) and Table  2 IPNA 2020 and 
KDIGO 2021 (refer to Additional file  1 in Supple-
mentary File).
R 2.3: Genetic tests, when possible. (A) IPNA 2020 
with tailoring to our target priorities.
R 2.3 (a–d): Referral to secondary and tertiary PN 
centers with genetic facilities as indicated.
R 2.4: Renal biopsy. (B) IPNA 2020.

EPG (diagnosis Fig. 1, Table 1, and Fig. 8 management 
flowchart).

7  Genetic testing

R 2.3. a and b: When we recommend genetic test-
ing. Our target groups.
R2.3. c: Which tests?
R 2.3. d: Why?

2.3. a: We recommend genetic testing with high sus-
picious index for genetic types at any stage of disease 
presentation

(1) Early if familial, syndromic, < less than 1 year age at 
disease onset.

(2) After 4–6 weeks of steroid therapy for all steroid 
resistant if possible or those with target prior-
ity including (previously mentioned if not done), 
as well as all SR (FSGS, DMS) and CNI resistant, 
C3GN/DDD with suspected complement muta-
tion, and pretransplant. We suggest Referral 
to the pediatric nephrology center with genetic 
experts and facilities being crucial for early diagno-
sis and proper management of these cases (A IPNA) 
(EPG-GPP).

• National guideline strongly recommends the 
availability of genetic testing in all its university-
related pediatric nephrology centers and to be 
covered by medical insurance (EPG-GPP).

• Dose, duration, efficacy, and complications for 
each drug have been summarized in

2.3. b: We define our target population for referral 
to include:

• Familial, syndromic, congenital/infantile onset. (A) 
IPNA (EPG-GPP).

• All SRNS at confirmation period (B) [PNA), if pos-
sible (EPG-GPP).

• All SRNS biopsy proven as FSGS/DMS to identify 
genetic types (EPG-GPP).

Table 1  EPG diagnosis workup [Renal Biopsy, Serology antibodies) [R 35-38] 
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• All SRNS/CNIs resistant after 6 m cyclosporine trial. 
(A) IPNA (EPG-GPP).

• All C3GN/DDD with suspected complement muta-
tion, resistant to plasma exchange and MMF. Such 
cases need treatment with complement blockade 
even after transplant to avoid recurrence. EPG-(GPP).

• All pretransplant donor and recipients as we follow 
live related donor transplant in a community with 
high rate of consanguinity (EPG-GPP).

8  Which tests and why recommended?

R 2.3.c: We recommend Gene Panel SGS unless 
mutation is likely known where single gene analysis is 
recommended (B) IPNA.
R 2.3.d: We recommend referral to centers with 
genetic experts to:

• Avoid use of steroids and immunosuppressive, 
renal biopsy [R31] IPNA 2020, pre- and post-
transplant aggressive protocols of PE, and rituxi-
mab that are recommended for idiopathic nonhe-
reditary FSGS. (C) IPNA.

• Allow genetic counseling, prenatal diagnosis [R 23, 
24] IPNA 2020.

• Transplant carries low recurrence rate (X) IPNA 
2020.

• In these centers, pre-transplant care is available 
and well presented (nutritional support, CPD, 
management of complications as infection and 
thrombosis), proper selection of donors especially 
when potential donors are family related and when 
disease inheritance is unidentified (X) IPNA.

• Special treatment is available for some types as Q 
[Ozaltin 2014].

• Early diagnosis and management control progress 
of extra renal manifestations as well [IPNA 2020] 
[29, 30].

9  Renal biopsy: when to recommend for renal 
biopsy? Its value?

R 2.4: We recommend Renal Biopsy (LM, IF, EM) for 
all SRNS (A) IPNA excluding genetic types especially 
those known as CNIs resistant (B) IPNA and also sec-
ondary NS related to drugs, infections, or malignancy 
(A IPNA). In countries where genetic tests are not 
available or limited to few tertiary centers or expen-
sive and not covered with medical insurance, renal 
biopsy and lab immunology may be the gold standard 

Fig. 1 EPG diagnostic workup for NS in children
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test to put therapeutic plan and predict disease out-
come based on renal histopathology. (B) IPNA.
R 3: Treatment recommendations
R 3.1.: Supportive treatment (IPNA 2020)
R 3.1 a: ACI or ARBS to start early at 4th week (B), 
avoided in CKD, AKI, hyperkalemia, volume deple-
tion, and female adolescent (X).
R 3.1.b: Statin. We suggest statin in MDR, high LDL 
cholesterol, control of BP if 95th (A), calcium C, 
vitamin D (C), levothyroxine T4 if hypothyroidism 
(A), magnesium if hypomagnesaemia (D).
R 3.1. C: Diuretics to treat edema if severe, consid-
ering the risk of hypovolemia and thrombosis in 
under filled patients (X). We recommend oral or IV 
furosemide if severe edema (C). In refractory edema 
(C), metolazone, thiazides, and amiloride potas-
sium sparing diuretic (C). Albumin infusion 1 mg/
kg 20–25% albumin over 4 h with furosemides at the 
middle and the end (X).
R 3.1. D: We recommend identification of the cause 
of SRNS (1) secondary type need treatment of the 
cause (infections, drugs, auto immune disease) IPNA. 
(2) Genetic types. Mostly need supportive care till 
transplantation is available, showing low recurrence 
rate. (B) IPNA. (3) Idiopathic types (MCD, FSGS, 
DMS) and (IMP, IMN) need immunosuppressive 
therapy. IPNA 2020, KDIGO 2021 (EPG Figs. 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7 and 8).

R 3.1. E: We recommend for treatment plan to be 
based on cause, genetic testing, renal biopsy and lab 
immunology findings, and clinical severity of dis-
ease (GFR, presence of extrarenal manifestations) at 
its presentation (EPG-GPP) (KDIGO 2021). National 
guideline treatment recommendations are based on 
histopathology and genetic tests (when available) 
considering other mentioned factor. Recommenda-
tions are summarized in EPG flow chart (Fig. 8) and 
(Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) in detail for each type with 
graded evidence referring to its source guideline.

R 3.2: Immunosuppressive therapy
R 3.2.1: Patient evaluation before putting immuno-
suppression therapy plan aiming for

• Exclusion of drugs, infections, malignancy, heredi-
tary types

• Assessment of severity of disease (proteinuria, 
GFR, extrarenal presentations)

• Histopathological classification

R 3.2.2: Immunosuppressive therapy plans (refer to 
Additional file 1 for detailed recommendations).
R 3.2.2. A: FSGS. Fig. (2) R 3.2.2. B: ANCAV Fig. 3
R 3.2.2. D: L. N Fig. 4a and b R 3.2.4. E: IgAV Fig. 5a 
and b
R 3.2.2. F: MP, C3/DDD Fig. 6 R 3.2.2. G: Membra-
nous Fig. 7
R 3 .3: Follow-up and management of complica-
tions IPNA 2020
R 3.3.1: We suggest to avoid excess salt intake 
2 mEq/kg/day (C), with balanced fluid intake (C)
R3.3.2: We suggest statin in MDR, high LDL (C), 
control of BP if >  95th percentile (A), calcium (C), 
vitamin D (C), levothyroxine T4 if hypothyroidism 
(A), magnesium if hypomagnesaemia (D)
R 3.3.3: For prevention of infection, we suggest 
IVIG for children with recurrent infections or low 
IgG (D), no routine antibiotics (C), cotrimoxazole 
in patients on rituximab 5–10 mg/kg/day three 
times weekly 3–6 m (C). Receiving all vaccinations 
pneumococcal, meningococcal, influenza, and var-
icella (A). Live vaccines should not be given to SR 
on immunosuppressive (X). Family members can 
get live vaccines to limit risk of transfer to immu-
nocompromised children but avoid exposure to 
their urine, stool, and respiratory excreta for 3–6 
weeks after vaccination (ungraded).

We recommend VZIG (A) on exposure to chickenpox, 
treatment with acyclovir 10 mg/kg 7 days within 7–10 
days of exposure, varicella vaccine in remission (C)

R 3.3.4: For prevention of thrombosis

• We recommend mobilization, avoid central lines 
(X).

• No sufficient evidence for routine anticoagulant 
with no previous history or risk of thrombosis 
(ungraded)

• We suggest low molecular weight heparin in pre-
vious history of thrombosis, central lines, hered-
itary thrombophilia predisposition, infection, or 
dehydration (C).

• We recommend thrombophilia screen in previ-
ous conditions for protein S (C), antithrombin, 
and factor V genes (C).

R 4: Management of SRNS/ESRD. IPNA 2020 
adopted, Pretransplant workup
R 4.1.a: While on dialysis and or waiting for kidney 
transplant
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Fig. 2 EPG management plan for idiopathic and hereditary FSGS. R 3.2.2. A: FSGS

Fig. 3 EPG management of idiopathic ANCAV after excluding secondary and genetic types. R 3.2.2B
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We recommend discussing with the family and 
dialysis team benefit risk of transplantation and 
post TX recurrence rate (A).

R 4.1. b: We recommend daily monitoring of pro-
teinuria for assessment of native residual function 
(A).

Fig. 4 a EPG management of lupus nephropathy classes I, II, and V (pure MN) R 3.2.2D. b EPG management of lupus nephropathy classes III and IV. 
R 3.2.2 D
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R 4.1.c: We recommend nephrectomy if TX will 
be done before resolution of NS or if proteinuria is 
severe to minimize risk of thromboembolism (D).

R 4.1.d: We recommend genetic tests to recipi-
ents as hereditary types show low recurrence as 
compared to non-genetic types. (B) Discuss benefit 

a

b

Fig. 5 a EPG management of IgA nephropathy. R 3.2.2 E. b EPG management of IgA vasculitis. R 3.2.2 E
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risks for genetic and non- genetic. (A) 43% of total 
kidney transplants in Egyptian children through 
2009/2017 registry were identified as hereditary 
ESRD [51]

10  Proper donor selection

R 4.2 a: We recommend TX ESRD/SRNS regardless 
of genetic or non-genetic (B)

Fig. 6 EPG management of C3G/DDD with membranoproliferative changes. R 3.2.2 F

Fig. 7 EPG management of MN. R 3.2.2 G
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We recommend living related donor (X).
R 4.2.b: Living related allograft donors should do 
GT as a part of evaluation in SRNS (X)
R 4.2.C: Donors candidate with a pathogenic or 
likely pathogenic variant in a dominant gene with 
or without symptoms to be excluded as a potential 
donor (X)

• Carrier of recessive SRNS variant may be a poten-
tial donor after genetic counseling except in 
COL4A5, COL4A3, and COL4A4 (C).

• Asymptomatic carriers of a variant with 
unknown significance may be considered a TX 
donor following extensive evaluation and coun-
seling where other organ donation options are 
not available (C).

11  Recurrence risk

R 4.3.a: We recommend discussing risk of recurrence 
or graft failure with the donor (A)
R 4.3.b: We recommend discouraging living related 
donation to recipients with previous recurrence in 
previous graft. Cadaveric graft always remains a bet-
ter option than dialysis (C)
R 4.3.c: We recommend for early diagnosis of recur-
rence, post TX monitoring of proteinuria daily for 

4 months, weekly for 4 months, and monthly for 4 
months for 1  year as a predictor of recurrence (C) 
after exclusion of other causes (C); however, renal 
biopsy is conclusive
R 4.3.d: We suggest for prevention or of recurrence 
in high-risk types, pre and post-transplant plasma 
exchange (C)
R 4.3.e: We recommend treating recurrence with 
pulse MPD, CNIs, rituximab, and plasma exchange 
(C)
R 4.3. f: We recommend on recurrence to start RASI 
re-transplant as the deceased donor is ethically 
acceptable and considered more appropriate than 
dialysis (C).

12  Results
This is a guideline, no reported results.

13  Discussion
Through this discussion, we will analyze the panel 
rational and background behind each of the follow-
ing three policies: (1) which recommendations the 
panel decided to include as adopted or exclude from 
the retrieved guidelines, (2) added good practice points 
(EPG-GPP) with consensus approval related to our local 
community disease profile, and (3) adaptation and modi-
fication of some existing recommendations to suit our 
facilities and expertise.

Fig. 8 EPG/SRNS management flow chart. R 3.2.2
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14  [1] Adopted recommendations

• The panel has chosen the recommendations with 
clearly presented evidence that were common in the 
three source guidelines and those that represent the 
current acceptable and applicable practice addressed to 
our target users.

• The panel also considered variation in facilities 
and expertise at our local different health care 
settings thus supported referral policy to advanced 
secondary and tertiary levels where specialized care 
is available.

• All relevant methodology, additional evidence, and 
documents for the development of the source CPGs 
are available and freely downloadable from their offi-
cial websites stated at the end of the guideline.

• The final version of the adapted CPG was thoroughly 
reviewed by local and international external review-
er’s panel (KDIGO was presented in the board). Final 
draft was guided by their official recommendations.

Indeed, IPNA 2020, KDIGO 2021, and JAPANESE 
2014, our three de novo, systematically developed evi-
dence-based clinical practice guidelines, were very help-
ful to the panel for making most acceptable statements 
tailored to suit our local community distinctive pattern, 
with (1) high rate for consanguineous marriage and (2) 
where endemic infections are common in some focal 
hot spots. Facilities and expertise are affordable in many 
pediatric nephrology centers but are still lacking on the 
community average, mostly lagging in rural areas. Refer-
ral to expert centers is not routinely applied; patient 
reluctance and insistence of some families to keep their 
children followed by their practitioners or general pedi-
atricians is a major limitation. All such challenges were 
considered while developing our recommendations.

IPNA 2020 used flexible recommendations fluctuat-
ing between ideal statements, as well those applicable for 
areas with limited resources lacking genetic testing, renal 
biopsy, and even cyclosporine. Their panel clinical prac-
tice as pediatric nephrologists dealing with children was 
very evident, especially when discussing genetic types.

KDIGO 2021 recommendations reflect major experi-
ence in the management of different types of glomerular 
diseases based on histopathological types. First and alter-
native treatment options of immunosuppressives were 
clear whenever patient intolerance or resistance is present.

Therefore, the National EPG used best statements 
as adopted from either for each topic. We also tailored 
unavailable recommendations to our highest priority 
target group and supported referral to secondary and 
tertiary PNCs with experts and facilities. The following 

paragraphs will show examples reflecting panel rationale 
and background behind the following: (1) inclusion and 
exclusion of recommendation statements, (2) addition of 
clinical practice points, and (3) modification areas Why 
and How.

15  [2] Added practice points (GPPs) for local 
address to our health care settings (R 2.5)

1. EPG-GPP. Since general practitioners and pediatri-
cians in our local health settings are the first who 
diagnose NS among children they are following, 
therefore, we recommend, upon primary diagnosis of 
NS, referral to pediatric nephrologist for extended 
evaluation and management. Primary diagnosis is 
based on the following: nephrotic proteinuria > 1 g/
m2/day in 24 h urine sample or first morning UCPR 
> 200 mg/mmol corresponding to 3–4 + by urine dip 
stick, edema, and serum albumin < 3 g/dl).

2. EPG-G PP. Since some pediatricians are interested to 
manage these cases, and some parents prefer to keep 
their children under their pediatrician care, we recom-
mend the following red flags for referral to pediat-
ric nephrologists: infants or young children, positive 
family history, presence of extra-renal manifestations, 
hematuria, hypertension, impaired GFR, frequently 
relapsing, steroid dependent, steroid resistant, pro-
gressive decline in renal function, complicated cases 
with severe edema, infection, and thrombosis.

3. EPG-GPP. Since pediatric nephrology centers are the 
well-equipped areas for proper management, we rec-
ommend sustained support of PNC centers with 
all needed facilities: genetic testing, laboratory tests 
for immunology, infection screen, drug monitoring, 
renal biopsy, and immunosuppressive drugs, with 
medical insurance cover.

16  [3] Adapted recommendations, rationale 
and background for adaptation

R 2: Diagnosis workup modification EPG adopted IPNA 
2020 recommendations for clinical (EPG: R2.1) and labo-
ratory assessment (R2.2) (Table  1, 2. IPNA 2020, EPG 
Tables 1 and 2) of pediatric SRNS

Genetic testing (R2.3): SRNS as recommended by 
IPNA 2020 were customized to suit our community since 
they are not affordable for all SRNS. IPNA 2020 recom-
mends genetic testing to all SRNS if possible (A), at 4–6 
weeks steroid therapy (B), and before biopsy (D).

EPG prioritized timing of GT and frame our target 
group as:
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Early testing for infantile onset < 1 year, familial, syn-
dromic with extra renal manifestations 1EPG-GPP; 
this allows diagnosis of monogenic disorders. Muta-
tions in NPHS1, NPHS2, WT1, COQ2, PLCE1, and 
LAMB2 account for 50–60% of monogenic disease in 
children [52, 53].

In late testing for SR after 4 weeks steroid therapy 
since GT for all SR is not possible, we suggest GT for:

EPG-GPP SRNS with FSGS OR DMS, before starting 
cyclosporine therapy. FSGS is the most prevalent 
histopathology in genetic types [54–57]. There is 
correlation between histopathology and age onset of 
disease; DMS is common at infantile onset, FSGS at 
7–25 years of age [5].
EPG-GPP cyclosporine resistant (6months) after 
standard dose. Those with monogenic etiology have 
fourfold risk of non-response to CNI [53] and should 
be excluded from further clinical trials, referred to 
PNC with genetic experts for TX after WES and path-
ogenicity tests that confirm genetic variant, and dis-
cussed with the family benefit risk of further immu-
nosuppression. IPNA 2020 (A). Certain mutations 
respond to targeted therapy as coenzyme Q10 [59].
EPG-GPP complement genetic testing for mutations 
in cases of C3/DDD diagnosed with IFM. Mutant pro-
tein indicates complement blockade drugs rather than 
PE and MMF, even after TX. KDIGO 2021 [49, 50].
EPG-GPP pretransplant GT: All IPNA transplant 
recommendations for ESRF are adopted since we 
represent a hot zone of consanguinity applying only 
live related donor allograft. Inherited kidney diseases 
(IKD) reported 43% of total kidney transplants in 
Egyptian children registry 2009–2017 [51].

R 2.4: Renal biopsy for SRNS was more implemented 
in national CGL as supported by KDIGO recommenda-
tions, being more available than GT in our area. When 
used with laboratory immunology (complement, antibodies, 
viral serology, infection screen [41–44]), as well as urine and 
blood biochemistry reflecting renal function, we can iden-
tify idiopathic, secondary types and predict genetic types for 
confirmation with genetic tests [41–44]. Thus, we can put 
therapy plan and predict disease course and outcome (EPG 
biopsy and serology of SRNS (Table B) adapted from 
KDIGO 2021). This was clearly explained while reporting 
our EPG recommendations in (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
adapted from KDIGO 2021 and EPG diagnosis workup 
Fig. 8  adapted from IPNA 2020, KDIGO 021{refer to 
EPG recommendations guidelines}.

R.3.Treatment modifications for SRNS after patient 
evaluation with clinical and lab assessments EPG modi-
fied IPNA 2020. Treatment recommendations for SRNS 
to be mainly based on histopathology, as well as genetic 
testing whenever possible after exclusion of infections, 
drugs, malignancy, and systemic autoimmune diseases 
(lupus, ANCA vasculitis, IgA) [(Fig. (1.6) adapted from 
KDIGO 2021, Fig. 8 national CGL adapted from 
IPNA2020 and KDIGO2021].

17  Our reasons

(1) Being an endemic country for some infectious 
diseases such as hepatitis and currently few focal 
rural areas for tuberculosis and schistosomiasis, 
therefore, we suggest our NCGL to support early 
diagnosis and treatment of infections commonly 
related to SRNS. EPG (Fig.  1  diagnosis workup) 
[13–15].

(2) Since exclusion of secondary types depends on 
efficient lab for diagnosis of autoimmune diseases, 
therefore, referral recommendations to pediatric 
nephrologists are supported in our local format.

(3) Genetic labs are only available in few pediatric 
nephrology centers. Therefore, identifying our pri-
ority group and supporting their referral to centers 
with genetic expert will be of help in challenging 
genetic testing limitations in our low resource area 
[54–58], which is also ranked as hot zone for IKD 
that is only permitted for life related TX programs 
[51].

(4) Renal biopsy (LM, IF, EM) is available in all 
PNCs. Light microscopy confirms diagnosis of 
FSGS, MCD, and DMS podocytopathies for fur-
ther differentiation between primary, genetic, 
and secondary. It also diagnoses crescentic types 
for aggressive immunosuppressives and PE and 
identifies ESRD for replacement therapy. Immune 
fluorescent microscopy differentiates second-
ary FSGS from idiopathic and genetic. Pattern of 
biopsy deposits with serology findings will iden-
tify ANCAV (pauci D), AGBM (linear D), granu-
lar deposits in post infectious, LE, IgA, MP, and 
membranous. Complement D in excess identi-
fies C3/DDD. Electron M can further differenti-
ate between all types of FSGS and report GBM 
changes related to some hereditary diseases such 
as Alport [39–42].
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18  Immunosuppressive treatment nationally 
preferred choices (adopted/adapted)

• Idiopathic FSGS [EPG Fig.  8]: For identification of 
genetic types, in the absence of routine GT, EPG 
suggests starting CNI therapy for 6  months for all 
SR/FSGS EPG-GPP. This will identify monogenic 
types and may identify those known to be cyclo-
sporine resistant for referral to genetic expert cent-
ers for D/TX. EPG-GPP CNI responsive cases will be 
maintained for 1–2 year; then, MMF is considered. 
On relapsing, steroid-induced remission with repeat 
biopsy is recommended. Normal findings suggest 
extending treatment with CNI while chronicity sug-
gest referral for D/TX IPNA adopted. CNI toxicity 
and resistant cases are suggested for GT, if not pre-
viously done EPG-GPP, before proceeding to mul-
tidrug clinical trials starting with rituximab (RTX) 
(IPNA adopted)

• Idiopathic ANCA vasculitis: We suggest CYC in 
severe cases or RTX in less severe and recurrent 
cases and if resistant add2 pulses CYC ± PE in 
severe cases (KDIGO adopted). Maintenance with 
RTX is not available; therefore, MMF or azathio-
prine is the locally preferred EPG-GPP; however, 
KDIGO supports maintenance with RTX as steroid 
saving.

• Lupus nephropathy: Mostly KDIGO 2021 adopted.

Class 1 and class II are KDIGO adopted.
Class III, 1V (proliferative), and V (mixed prolifera-

tive and membranous) EPG adaptation:
We adopt KDIGO suggesting IV methyl prednisolone 

0.25–0.5 g/day for 3  days, and then oral CS 1  mg/kg/
day tapered over 6–12 months. However, we prefer IV 
monthly CYC 0.5–1 gm/m2 for 6 months as initial ther-
apy than oral CYC or MPA to ensure patient adherence 
provided not to exceed toxic cumulative dose and good 
leucocytic count.

MMF is suggested in resistant or recurrent flares in 
children with high cumulative dose and risk of infertil-
ity (EPG-GPP). Resistant cases not responding to ini-
tial therapy at 3  months should be evaluated, and renal 
biopsy may be considered before shift to any other treat-
ment as switch from CYC to MPA or triple CNI, steroids, 
and MPA-based initial therapy or RTX KDIGO 2021.

We prefer use of triple therapy with CNIs, MPA, and 
glucocorticoids for those intolerants to MPA or CYC 
contraindicated or refractory to them EPG-GPP.

RTX is suggested in persistent or repeated flares con-
sidering its side effects and precautions.

Azathioprine is suggested for intolerance, high cost, or 
unavailability of other drugs. EPG-GPP. Maintenance 
therapy with MPA or AZA for 1–3 years is suggested for 
all patients as adopted from KDIGO 2021.

Class V (pure MN): We adopt KDIGO 2021 for 
patients with nephrotic range of proteinuria and or 
extra renal manifestations. KDIGO2021 suggests glu-
cocorticoids with one other agent (e.g., MPA, CNI, 
CYC, RTX, and AZA). KDIGO 2012 previously graded 
CYC, CNI (2C), and MMF and AZA as (2D). EPG pre-
fer MMF in class V, being effective and tolerant in most 
of our cases. CNI is suggested for resistant cases or 
those contraindicated for CYC. RTX is limited to resist-
ant cases being expensive, unavailable of high risk in the 
presence of infection EPG-GPP.

• IgA N and IgAV KDIGO adopted, C3G/DDD KDIGO 
adopted

• Idiopathic MN: We prefer CYC and steroids in 
severe cases provided no toxic load and suggest CsA 
in less severe and to be supported with 2 pulses RTX 
if resistant unless slowing GFR indicating switch to 
RTX or CYC (EPG-GPP).

19  On conclusion
Adaptation guidelines are very helpful for countries 
with limited resources. The ADAPTE process is a com-
prehensive tool for development of high-quality CPGs 
for health care institutions in developing countries. Our 
collaboration and adaptation of CPG produced by rel-
evant organization such as KDIGO or international spe-
cialized society such as IPNA aim to optimize patient 
care with the most beneficial and least harmful inter-
ventions (evidence-based) customized to our culture, 
considering patient values and references, with identi-
fication of priority areas for address, priority questions, 
transparency for evidence grades, expert clinical and 
methodology panel trained in EB, continuous commu-
nication through virtual meetings, workshops and webi-
nars, critical appraisal, and peer reviewing for drafts. All 
these factors aimed for proper final statements despite 
all challenges including the continuous update for major 
high-quality scored EB CPGs.
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